Hours of Operation: Tuesday & Thursday - Saturday 4:00PM-close. Please note new Saturday hours.
Closed Monday, BINGO only on Wednesday.
Closing times vary, please read E-blasts for potential updates.
Welcome to June Brothers and Sisters!
What does Albany, New York, Springfield, Illinois and Austin, Texas all have in common, other than being
State Capitals? A hint could be that they share something with Gonzales, Texas, Staten Island, NY, Honolulu
Hawaii and many other places around our beautiful country. I am sure you guessed it, they are all homes to
Elk Lodges!
Have you visited another Lodge yet? If the answer is no, why not? There are over 2,700 Lodges from coast
to coast, plus Hawaii and Alaska with over 750,000 fellow members that would love to have you knock on
their door for a visit.
When you visit you will need to present your Elks Membership Card for admittance and will be asked to sign
their visitors book. Once you are in the door everyone will want to talk to you and find out what Lodge you
belong to and will have many questions about it. Ask for a pin and start collecting them, they are a great way
to remember your visit. 004037
Some Lodges are tiny with very few members and some are huge. For example Honolulu Lodge #616 has
over 6,000 members, initiates 100 new members each month and recently capped off their membership
because they had too many members. I only wish that was our problem. They have a beautiful pool,
workout room, and a bar and restaurant overlooking the Pacific. Sunset is a big deal at this lodge and
everything stops at sundown so everyone can watch the beautiful sun set into the Pacific. Once in a while
(we did see it when we were there) when the sun sets there is a green flash that lasts only a second. It
happens so fast and it is a very rare occurrence.
Other lodges have hotels such as the lodge in San Francisco. Some even have golf courses and others have
pools. No two Lodges that I have visited are the same. In the small Texas town of Gonzales, the population
is under 7,000 yet the Elks Lodge #2413 has about 600 members! That's 8.5714% of the entire town's
population! In many small towns such as Gonzales the Elks Lodge is the "Happening Place"!
Besides my usual requests that I ask of our members, recruiting new members, dining at the Lodge, attend
monthly meetings and donate if possible to one of our great charities. I am going to add the following...
When traveling anywhere this summer weather in our state or any of the other 49, visit an Elks Lodge! When
in a new town just Google, for example, "Elks Lodge Staten Island", it will bring up their
website. Plan ahead by using the lodge locator at elks.org. Check out the days and
hours they are open and stop in for a visit. I am sure you will be very pleased you did!
I propose the following contest for my 2022/2023 year, come next March when my
sentence, I mean term is over, whoever has visited the most new lodges this year will
win a $50 Lodge certificate!
So get out the old 2 suiter, your Pan Am shoulder bag and rev up the Winabego and see
this great country of ours and visit Elkdom!
Fraternally,
Ed Pizza !
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Lodge Oﬃcers / Directors 2022-2023

Exalted Ruler
Leading Knight
Loyal Knight
Lecturing Knight
Secretary
Treasurer
Tiler
Esquire
Inner Guard
Chaplain
Organist

Ed Pizza
Kathy Wiest
Judy Shimkus
Michele Domaracki
K.C. Ferguson
Susan Logan
Bob Fehling
Joan Hooson
Marty Flynn
Donna Reda
Phyllis Perry

Lodge Trustees
1-Year
2-Year
3-Year

Dennis Chilver
Andy Parenteau, PER
Marc Walker, PER

Board of Directors
Ed Pizza
Marc Walker, PER
Kathy Wiest
Andy Parenteau, PER
Dennis Chilver
Judy Shimkus
Michele Domaracki

Lodge of Sorrows
The Lodge of Sorrows is a tradition that dates back
to the early days of Elkdom. It is a stoic ceremony
reserved for the members of our Order and their
families. Upon the passing of a fellow member, the
lodge officers, upon request, will eulogize the
deceased during a formal ceremony at the wake or
memorial of the deposed.
If you know of a member who has been ill lately,
please notify the Lodge Secretary, K.C. Ferguson.
We would like to make sure that everyone is
remembered at our lodge meetings and in the Elks
Tooth. Thank you.

Find Your Lucky Number!
If your membership number appears anywhere
in this issue of the Elks Tooth, stop by the club
to claim your $10 gift certificate.

Des Plaines Elks Club
Club Manager: Sally Zydlo
Elks Tooth 2022-2023
Editor in Chief: Michele Domaracki
Staﬀ Photographer: TBD
The Elks Tooth
Is an oﬃcial publication of the BPOE Des
Plaines Lodge #1526
Published at:
495 Lee St. Des Plaines, IL 60016
Published monthly, with one combined
issue for July/August of each year.
Contact us at: elkstooth1526@gmail.com
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Lodge Secretary, K.C. Ferguson
June 2022 Message
WElkome to June! June is a special month in Elkdom. Flag Day,
as you all should know, was created at the instigation of the Elks
and continues to be a special day on our yearly calendar. This
year, our lodge will be teaming up with the Chicago Northshore
Lodge at their new facility in Niles to celebrate it along with the
Niles VFW organization on Saturday, June 11th at 11AM. It
would be great if our attendance set records for this event.
As part of the members renewal process, a number of members went over and
above, donating to the additional charities we support. In addition to their normal
dues, we also raised $623.50 for ENF, $1,307.25 for Illinois Children’s Care,
$1,146.75 for Elks Veterans Services, and $1,488.44 for the Lodge. Thanks to all of
you for going over on your renewals and supporting these funds. 005729
Charitable reporting is one of the areas that we need to keep track of at the lodge. It
is not only money, but the time and effort spent by our volunteers on the various
events that help fund the charities we support. When an event happens, it isn’t like
spontaneous combustion. It takes the work of lots of people (all volunteers!) to
make it happen. Currently, there are groups working on the annual lodge golf
outing in August, coordinating a group to march in the Des Plaines Independence
Day Parade, the Blood Drive in July (you can sign up at the bar to donate blood),
celebrating Flag Day in June, and the list goes on and on. The time and effort that
goes into these events is reported to Grand Lodge on a yearly basis and helps all the
lodges to retain their tax status as fraternal organizations. This helps the lodge in a
variety of ways, from sales tax to real estate property taxes. Please remember to
make sure your event coordinator notes the time you spent, including miles driven,
in support of the lodge’s activities.
Current Membership Statistics – Membership – 756

Delinquent Members 132

(Please don’t be Delinquent!)

Congratulations to the 1526!!! We won the following awards….
Illinois Elks Children’s Care Corporation-2nd Place in the State for Gross
Contributions in 2021-2022, totaling $15,400.25
Illinois Elks Children’s Care Corporation-1st Place in the North District for
Gross Contributions in 2021-2022, totaling $15,400.25
Illinois Elks Association-1st Place in Elks National Foundation Total
Donations for 2021-2022
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NEW NIGHT for JUNE!
Friday Night Members Bingo

Father’s Day Weekend
Steak Night
Friday, June 17th, 6PM

Happy Hour 4-6
enjoy Half off adult beverages

Bingo starts 630PM,
Friday, June 10
Sign up at the lodge in the bar,
cash or check only please! $30
for steak, sides & dessert.
Members & Guests Welcome!
Steak Night - Live in the
Fireside Room
Enjoy listening to the musical
talent of “Vince” of the Three
Beards while enjoying your
steak!

Join Elks members & their guests
for multiple games, fun prizes,
laughter, & the all you can eat
buffet!

Music starts at 6:30PM

Banquets at the 1526
We will help you plan your special
event! Choices of packages
available for 10 - 250 guests. See
the1526.com for menu opBons.

Trivia for Charity
by Don Kovilic, PER,
Friday, June 24, 7PM

Contact: Sally Zydlo
847-824-1526

Happy Hour 4-6 (Half price
adult beverages)
Enjoy our delicious
weekend dining specials!
Members & Guests
Welcome!
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House Committee Chairwoman, Kim Zoske
June 2022 Message
Fellow Elk and friends,
Please provide me with your insights, thoughts and ideas when you see me, place a note
in our suggestion box in the lodge lobby or email me at: kimzoske1526@gmail.com
We know many of you have been enjoying our menu changes. Thank you for your
feedback, we are very appreciative. We have many exciting events this summer! This
month…
Our June Dining Room Special is …Enjoy one complementary order of mozzarella sticks per table with
any entree purchase.
Members BINGO is early this month, Friday, June 10th. Start the fun with happy hour while enjoying
the All You Can Eat Buffet!
Steak Night is back! Father’s Day Weekend, Friday, June 17th. Don’t miss the party at Steak Night
while enjoying the debut of Vince Foss of The Three Beards at our lodge, music starts at 6:30PM.
Happy Hour continues each Friday night from 4PM-6PM, celebrate with half off adult beverages.
Live music & dancing every Saturday night starting at 730PM.
Trivia for Charity with Don Kovilic on Friday, June 24th at 7PM, join us for a challenge and a lot of
laughs!
E-blasts will keep you informed as to the status of outdoor entertainment this summer, thank you!

Fridays @ The 1526

Please join us in
representing our Elks Lodge
in the City of Des Plaines
Independence Day Parade!

June 3
Happy Hour 4-6
June 10
AUCE Buffet 5P
Members BINGO 630P
June 17
Steak Night 6P
Vince of The Three Beards 630P

June 24
Trivia Night 7P

Please notify Kathy Wiest or Michele
Domaracki if you are interested in
representing our lodge in the parade.
There are many opportunities available.
See us at the lodge or email Michele at
elkstooth1526@gmail.com
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Saturdays in June @ the 1526
All shows start at 7:30PM

June 4th - Niche Trio

June 11th - Amy Stefan & Company

June 18th - The Wind Gypsies

June 25th - The Rockin' Eldorado's
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Flag Day Ceremony
Saturday, June 11, 2022, 11AM

Join us in honoring our flag.
This year’s patriotic ceremony
will be at the VFW Post #3579
7255 North Caldwell Ave, Niles,
IL 60714
Open to the public!
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Part Time Position Available
Do you know someone that would
benefit from the learning experience of
a part time job in our fabulous club?
We have an opportunity in our kitchen
as dishwasher/bus girl or boy.
Work Hours: Thursday-Saturday,
4P-10:30P

Contact Sally at 847.824.1526
Des Plaines Elks Lodge #1526
Wednesday Night Bingo
ALL PAPER BINGO, PROGRESSIVE
JACKPOT
Join us and bring your
friends or make new
ones!
Games start at 6:30PM

Lodge Meetings
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30PM
Wi-Fi Password: Elks4Life

Talking Nutri-on with
Sarah Bootz
Registered DieBcian
Nectar of the Gods - Water
(Part 2 of 2)
Okay, now that we know all about water basics (see May
Elks Tooth, p. 8), we can move onto avoiding dehydration
which is important with the summer months knocking on
our door.
People commonly think of thirst as the first indicator of
being thirsty. Makes sense, right? But often when you feel
thirsty, you’re already dehydrated. Some of the symptoms
of dehydration include:
·
Dizziness
·
Fatigue
·
Confusion
·
Dark-colored Urine
·
Less frequent Urination
·
Extreme Thirst
Certain things can increase your risk of dehydration such
as hot weather, of course due to excessive sweating.
There are also certain medications like diuretics and
some blood pressure medications or even uncontrolled
diabetes that also can increase dehydration. Severe
diarrhea, vomiting and fever may put you at risk for
dehydration. 006749
Dehydration can cause some serious complications like
heat cramps, heat exhaustion or life-threatening heat
stroke. It can also impact your kidneys and cause urinary
tract infections, kidney stones, or even kidney failure.
Being dehydrated also messes with your electrolytes,
sodium and potassium, which can cause seizures. And
finally, it can cause something called hypovolemic shock
– low blood volume causes a decrease in your blood
pressure and the amount of oxygen in your body. This is
the most serious complication of dehydration.
Now that I’ve scared you, the good news is dehydration is
preventable! Drink plenty of fluids throughout the day.
Even if you don’t feel thirsty, drink some water. It helps
you feel full, so less snacking if you’re trying to lose
weight. I like to have a glass of water near me at home
and drink water when I wake up. You can also eat fruits
and vegetables that have a higher water content like
watermelon or celery. Remember, if you’re sick
(vomiting, diarrhea, fever, or illness in general), doing
strenuous exercise, and in extreme weather (yes, that
includes cold weather too because of moisture loss from
dry air) – drink water!
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Elks Fine Art Program with Elaine Tejcek
Yeah!!! I’m wriBng this on what seems to be Spring, at last. Thought I’d never see the sun again…
thought I’d never feel the warmth again…but this heat was unexpected. Who woulda thought?
Anyway, Father’s Day is coming up at the Lodge. Did you know that Father’s Day is the fourth
largest card sending occasion with 87 million cards given every year? The day is a celebraBon
honoring fathers and celebraBng fatherhood, paternal bonds and the inﬂuence of fathers in
society. Let’s take Bme to celebrate “dads” worldwide and even more in our Elks community as
well as our local community. Watch your BLASTS and refer to the calendar in the TOOTH.
During the months of May and June, our arBst ChrisBane Bouret has a display of three pieces of
art in the Fireside Room and one piece in the Lobby next to the telephone. Please take some Bme to view this excepBonal
art. ChrisBane enjoys including a period theme to her work. I would guess these period painBngs are considered to be an
era someBme before or during World War I. 007854
In her bio she states “I am drawn to a person’s expression, and try to capture their personality, a moment in life. Everyday
life is a great learning ﬁeld: observing shapes, shadow, light, color, etc.” She conBnues, “you might see me staring at
you….I am only studying your features as they are fascinaBng…..”
ChrisBane used a model in the four displayed painBngs. Again, she uses a model for posiBoning and expression. That down
on the canvas she conBnues to ﬁnish the painBng using a photograph. The scene and clothing are ChrisBane’s imaginaBon.
For example, she added the ﬂowers in her painBng “Transported.” That’s the lady on the leb in the blue gown and wrap.
But also, her gaze appears reﬂecBve, staring into space—maybe somewhere in the past or somewhere into the future.
In the painBng in the center, “Star Gazer,” she used a model during the pandemic through the ZOOM program on the
computer. Again, later, the addiBon of props. No photo was used, just zoom. On the right, “Black Shawl”, reﬂects more
imaginaBon with the addiBon of the background ﬂowers the dress and the shawl. A model was used for facial expression
and posiBoning.
“Madam LuLu,” in the lobby, could be interpreted as either a Matriarch or a Madam. ChrisBane chuckled in speaking of
her. Check out her gaze. While the model was really looking forward, ChrisBane painted LuLu with her eyes looking away
and a small sly, smile, giving her the look of “I’ve got a secret.”
Again, please take a few moments to view these incredible painBngs and check out her website at
www.chrisBanebouret.com. You will ﬁnd portraiture, ﬁgures, sBll life, landscape, animals and commissioned work. If you
are interested in the purchase of any of these painBngs, you can reach her at bouretchrisBane@yahoo.com
The display of art is open to Elks members, local arBsts belonging to the DesPlaines Art Guild, Park Ridge Art League and
the Glenview Art League, among other locals. Members are encouraged to
contact me at 847 296 8530. Email to: kecj39@aj.net to schedule the
display of your own art and/or other members of your family.
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Words from the Lodge Esquire - Joan Hooson

Greetings Elks. Let's get right down to a solid bottom line. When we consistently stand
for and exemplify the virtues of our Order, we build trust in those around us, leaving a
uniﬁed legacy to fortify the next generation. Perhaps without even realizing it, the
nation relies on our strength now more than ever. It is our duty as Elks to manifest our
virtues daily for the sake of those who are coming behind. Happy Father's Day to all our
Fathers and Father Figures. "The glory of children is their fathers." Thank you to all
Fathers and those who act in that role. Together we lead and guide those who hold our
future. This month also marks Flag Day, in which we honor our most patriotic emblem,
our Flag. Like a strong Father, our Flag waves tall, strong, immoveable, and a constant banner to remind us of
our own personal duty to uphold our virtues to our fellow man. Be intentional in every choice to manifest
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity. This is how communities commune and freedom rings. 008789
Respectfully,
Joan Hooson, your Lodge Esquire

YOUR LOCAL LODGE AT WORK....
Congratulations to "Team Mighty D" on their
successful 5K Run this month, raising funds for
GiGi's Playhouse, a national organization supporting
children and families with Down Syndrome through
occupational, emotional, and cognitive therapy. In
May, new member Debbie Scheitel, who's young
grandson, Dominick, has been a benefactor of GiGi's
playhouse since he was one year old, petitioned the
Floor of the Lodge for support of this annual
fundraising event. "My grandson has ﬂourished
through the daily therapy provided by GiGi's
playhouse. Because of their expertise, Dom is
prepared to enter mainstream kindergarten, and is
ahead of his class”, said Debbie. After vetting the
organization and receiving the Board of Director’s
approval, the Lodge Members voted YES in the May
meeting, to contribute $500 to this great
organization. The check was awarded after the
Queen of Hearts drawing on May 26th, to support
the 5K run held June 4th. Dominick regularly
attends the Deerﬁeld and Hoﬀman Estates Chapters
of the Playhouse, and is ready to start his journey of
elementary education in the fall. Look for proud
grandma Debbie around the Lodge. Thank you Elks
FAMILY! Local charity reigns at our Local Lodge!

Welcome New Members!
Rosemary Castellucci
Ed Petrosius
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A BIG #1526 SHOUT OUT to our
new neighbor and sponsor, O-Shows
and the Des Plaines Theater.
A new partnership is growing
between us, which means tickets to
great entertainment for us,
opportunities for fundraisers, and
promotional pricing for Elks all over
the state. Watch for more in
upcoming Tooth and E-Blasts. For
now, enjoy 15% oﬀ any show tickets
using the Promo Code ELKS15.
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Pet of the Month for Adoption - Meet Malibu!
Malibu is one year old and her ideal living situation would be with a family
that is looking for a top tier adventure and vacation buddy for life!
Malibu is just over a year old and came to Animal Care League as a transfer
from one of our local, high intake partners. Malibu has a face that just
makes you fall in love! When we saw her we knew we had to help her get a
second chance!
Malibu is active and adventurous, perfect for anyone looking for a buddy for
hiking, walking/running, vacation, and more. The thing that makes her the happiest is just being
by your side! A close second as Malibu’s favorite thing is playing fetch—she could chase a tennis
ball around for hours!
Make Malibu your forever best friend!
Learn more and start the adoption process at animalcareleague.org/dogs.
A brief note from the editor…
I would like to wish a very Happy Father’s Day to all the fathers in Elkdom! The
greatest compliment I have ever received is when my mother first told me, “you are
just like your father!!” Since then, I have continued to earn many more
compliments from Mom.
I have had the pleasure to make friends with a lot of our Elk dads that are fine
examples of always being a great father! Cheers to you all this Father’s Day and
thank you for all that you have done! You have made the world a better place!
Volunteers are needed for the Independence Day Parade! Please email me at
elkstooth1526@gmail.com or see Kathy Wiest or me at the lodge! We will find the
perfect place for you! This is an opportunity to show our city that we are the BPOE! Best People on
Earth!
Reminder….Attention veterans, active military, first responders or retired first responders… We
would like a photo of you in uniform for our lodge TV slideshow. We want to honor and preserve your
service and achievement. Please email your photo to elkstooth1526@gmail.com or bring it to me at the
lodge and I will scan it for our system. Thank you and thank you for your service!
Michele Domaracki, Lecturing Knight

Save the date…VooDoo A-Go-Go Car Show
Saturday, July 16th, 10A-3P
All proceeds donated to Children’s Care Corporation
Music by Wild Card Rumble!
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FIND YOUR SHAKER OF SALT!
MARGARITAVILLE AT THE
LODGE
FRIDAY---JULY 29TH---7PM
----

GREAT PRIZES FOR BEST DRESSED ISLANDER!
DRINK SPECIALS--- COMPLIMENTARY APPETIZER
GAMES DANCING RAFFLES

ISLAND TRIVIA WITH PRIZES

RAFFLE BASKETS --- $$$ 50/50 $$$
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BRING YOUR FRIENDS FOR A WILD BUFFET BASH!
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Volunteers needed!
Just one night per month your lodge needs you!
We need volunteers for Wednesday evening Open Bingo.
There are several opportunities! Contact Carol Graf at farg3@sbcglobal.net
Callers: Bingo Callers work generally from 6:00 to 9:30. The Caller runs the game,
calls the numbers and verifies winners. Training on the machine is provided.
Sellers: Sellers sell books and specials. We usually sell from 4:30 to 6:30.
Payouts: Payout people pay the winners of the games. The hours are 6:00 to 9:30.
Snack Bar: We also need help in our snack bar from 5:00 to 8:30, making sandwiches
and selling soda, candy, popcorn, etc.
Thank you in advance for considering joining our team! We look forward to
working with you and we are very appreciative!

Elks Ritual-A Tribute to Fathers this Father’s Day
Submitted by Joan Hooson, our Lodge Esquire
Fathers are wonderful people, too little understood
And we do not sing their praises, As often as we should ...
For somehow, Father seems to be, The man who pays the bills,
While Mother binds up little hurts, And nurses all our ills ...
And Father struggles daily, To live up to ‘HIS IMAGE’
As protector and provider, And “hero of the scrimmage”...
And perhaps that is the reason, We sometimes get the notion
That Fathers are not subject, To the thing we call emotion
But if you look inside Dad’s heart, Where no one else can see
You’ll find he’s sentimental, And as soft, as he can be...
But he’s so busy every day, In the grueling race of life
He leaves the sentimental stuff, To his partner and his wife...
But Fathers are just WONDERFUL, In a million different ways
And they merit loving compliments, and accolade of praise
For the only reason Dad aspires, to fortune and success
Is to make the family proud of him, and to bring them happiness...
And like OUR HEAVENLY FATHER, He’s a guardian and a guide
Someone that we can count on, To be ALWAYS ON OUR SIDE.
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Disco Fever at the 1526

Unexpected Visitors on Mother’s Day Weekend
We opened our Fireside Room to a group of Girl Scouts on Friday, May 6th. Their original
meeting location had been rained out so they were very grateful for our warm hospitality!
The Girl Scouts and Troop Leaders spent two hours having fun, decorating cupcakes and
assembling bouquets of flowers to give to their Moms on Mother’s Day! We were delighted to
support the youth of our community and it was wonderful to have our Fireside Room filled
with laughter! A special thank you to our neighbors at North Suburban Flower Company for
generously donating a beautiful Mother’s Day Raffle Prize bouquet!
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Do you have any
distressed flags at home?
Properly dispose of your
distressed American Flags in our
lodge lobby receptacle (which
looks like a white mailbox).

A special thank you goes out to
Gary Durante for properly
disposing our flags.
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June Dining Room Special
1 Free Order of Mozzarella Sticks Per Table
with Purchase of Entree

June 2022
Sunday

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

1
BINGO Doors
open 430, 630
start

5

12

6

7

8

Lodge Meeting
Lodge Closed
730

BINGO Doors
open 430, 630
start

14

15

Lodge Closed

WACC Meet
545P
House Meeting
630P

BINGO Doors
open 430, 630
start

20

21

22

Meeting
Father’s Day Lodge Closed Lodge730

BINGO Doors
open 430, 630
start

19

26

13

Flag Day

27

28

29

Lodge Closed

Pop-Up Squad
6P
Board Meeting
7P

BINGO Doors
open 430, 630
start

Friday

Saturday

2
Queen of
Hearts &
50/50

3
Happy Hour
4-6

9
Queen of
Hearts &
50/50

16
Queen of
Hearts &
50/50

23
Queen of
Hearts &
50/50

4
Niche Trio
730

10

11

Happy Hour 4-6 Flag Day at the
Members Bingo
VFW 11A
630P
Amy Stephan &
AUCE Buffet 5-8 Company 730P

17
Happy Hour 4-6
Steak Night 6P
Vince of the
Three Beards
630P

18
Wind
Gypsies 730

24
Happy Hour
4-6
Trivia 7P

25
Roast & Toast
Jim Cusack 6P
Rockin’
Eldorados
730

30
Queen of
Hearts &
50/50

New Saturday
Hours 4:00PMClose

Flag Day Celebration - Saturday, June 11th, 11AM.

Please note, this event has been relocated to the Niles VFW Post
3579 this year to celebrate their fantastic new location!
Join us, all are welcome!
7255 North Caldwell Ave, Niles, IL 60714
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1125 Jeannette St, Des Plaines

4 Bedrm 3 Bth

Welcome to this classic side entry brick bungalow. Beautiful hardwood 9loors, new windows
and doors, 9ireplace in the living room, enclosed front porch, updated kitchen, a full bath on
every level, custom wood panels in separate dining room. Finished basement with bedroom,
den or of9ice, lots of storage. 2.5 car garage, huge yard. Close to shopping, schools and parks.
Lovely home in a great area!
$449,900
1806 E. Northwest Highway, Arlington Heights

Commercial

Fabulous investment opportunity in Arlington Heights. Property located just north of the
Culvers on Northwest Highway with an alley behind the building. Unique of9ice set-up with 5
of9ices on the 9irst 9loor, all with their own half baths. All but one of9ice is currently rented,
excellent tenants. Owner's of9ice on 1st 9loor may require a few months rents back. 24 hour
notice.
$309,000
172 Cornell Avenue, Des Plaines

2 Bedrm 2 Bth

Well built & well maintained home in desirable Cumberland on extra wide lot. Plaster walls,
hardwood 9loors, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 wood burning 9ireplaces, plus a den. Finished rec room
has wet bar, plus 9ireplace, full bath. Near Metra Train. As is Condition.
$309,900
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